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RENEW

REPURPOSE

RENOVATE

RESTORE

The Select Projects Group provides comprehensive preconstruction, construction
management and general contracting services for renovations, façade restorations,

building additions and time-sensitive construction for institutional clients.

OUR EXPERTISE INTEGRATING CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS INTO
AN ORGANIZATION’S OPERATIONS SPECIFICALLY BENEFITS CLIENTS

WHO REQUIRE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES THAT MEET FIXED DEADLINES.

BOND is recognized for expertly controlling construction activities that minimize the effect
on adjacent occupants. Our detailed mitigation plans comprise every aspect

to minimize interference with operations.



Vern is a hands-on construction 
executive who has experience 
working within complicated and 
time-dependent interiors in 
occupied spaces. He has built a 
reputation for handling fast-track, 
complex projects, delivering them 
on schedule and exceeding client 
expectations. 

Vern’s extensive experience 
allows him to proactively address 
the typical challenges associated 
with special projects. As a result, 
he brings a wealth of experience 
to his clients and is consistently 
relied upon to work with notable 
clientele.

VERN RICH
 Vice President

EDUCATION 
Wentworth Institute of Technology 
BS, Construction Management

CERTIFICATES & LICENSES 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Construction Supervisor’s License

AFFILIATIONS
National Association of Industrial 
Office Properties (NAIOP) 

OSHA 10-Hour Certification

YEARS' EXPERIENCE: 26 

BRYAN GUBBINS 
Director,

Business Development

JOSEPH CROWLEY 
Senior Project Manager

MARCUS DOW 
Project Manager

KEVIN AYLWIN 
Project Executive

PAM BAILEY, LEED AP 
Project Manager

ROB ZIRPOLO 
Project Superintendent
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BOND relocated its MA headquarters to Medford. The interior 
build-out occurred over three phases on two floors. The new 
offices are modern, with new furniture and furnishings, adjustable 
height desks and plenty of natural light. The open concept office 
has both enclosed and open team meeting spaces fostering team 
collaboration. The office is branded in BOND’s signature orange with 
wall graphics underscoring the firm’s values.

BOND
BOND’s Medford, MA
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year completed

open concept office

abundant natural light

team meeting spaces 
that foster collaboration

signature bond orange 
brands the office

janovsky hurley
architects

2018
architect



As MIT approached its centennial anniversary, the Institute undertook 
a substantial renewal program among its historic buildings. One 
of the first major steps was the renovation of Building 2. The two 
distinct projects were: the 25,000 SF renovation of the North Wing 
(Chemistry) and the 97,000 SF renovation of the East and South 
Wings (Mathematics). The project also included a 13,500 SF rooftop 
addition. Key critical components to the success of Building 2 
included: custom built windows for each façade opening, steel 
window frames built on site and the exterior limestone façade was 
repaired/restored and repointed.

MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
Building 2

Simons Building
square feet
136k year completed

won 2016 cambridge 
historical commission

preservation award

installing 40 chemical 
fume hoods in 8,000sf 
with low floor-to-floor 
heights in an occupied 
building just begins to 
convey the challenge.
JIM KELLER
President, Imai Keller Moore Architects

“
william welles bosworth (original)

imai keller moore architects (chemistry)

ana beha architects (math)

wessling architects (facade)

2014

AWARD
architects



SAFETY FORWARD

BOND considers protecting every person 

within or near the construction site its foremost 

priority. No priority overrules safety at any 

time. We integrate safety into our construction 

planning and activities. This is represented by   

 OUR 2018 EMR RATING OF .71

BEST PRACTICES.



BOND is providing construction management services for the 
renovation of an academic building. Planned exterior renovations 
include a slate roof replacement, new EPDM (ethylene propylene 
diene monomer) synthetic rubber roofing materials, re-pointing and 
a window tune-up. Building infrastructure upgrades include two 
new Air Handling Units (AHUs), new controls and metering and new 
piping and plumbing to connect to the campus’ chilled water lines.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Olin Center

2019ethylene propylene
diene monomer

EPDM
bergmeyer associates

synthetic rubber
roofing materials

architect

summer slammer slate roof replacement

re-pointing

2 new air handling units



With new and improved space dedicated to meeting, studying, and 
socializing, the renovated Student Center reflects the University’s 
commitment to embedding teamwork and collaboration into the 
fabric of their campus. Dubbed the “Bentley Bubble,” the facility 
includes collaboration space, study rooms, team project rooms, new 
concessions, student activity offices and a pub.  
 
The Center was successfully built on a challenging sloped site. All 
work was executed around continued occupancy of the facility, and 
was completed on time and within budget.

BENTLEY
UNIVERSITY
Student Center

expansion

renovation

18k
20k

year completed

expansion and renovation

occupied building 
mitigation

dubbed “bentley bubble”

major milestone dates hitperkins + will

2015
architect
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 INTEGRATED SERVICES

PROJECT PURSUIT PROJECT TURNOVERCOORDINATIONPRE-
CONSTRUCTION INSTALL / QA/QC

REALITY CAPTURE | VIRTUAL DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION | MEP SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION
VISUALIZATION

4D SIMULATIONS

EQUIPMENT
START-UP

COMMISSIONINGDESIGN
REVIEW

TECHNICAL
SUBMITTAL
REVIEW

LOGISTICS

CRITICAL PICK PLANNING / 
SIMULATIONS

EXISTING
CONDITIONS

EXPLORATORY
WORK

LASER
SCANNING

BUILDING
INFORMATION
MODELING

SUPPLEMENTAL
MODELS

INTEGRATION TO OWNER’S
CMMS / CAFM SYSTEMSPATIAL

COORDINATION

OWNER TRAINING

TURNOVER

PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE
SCHEDULES

BIM BOX /
BIM 360 FIELD

QA/QC LASER SCANNING

TOUCH QA /QC

HOLOLENS-AR
TECHNOLOGY

EQUIPMENT TRACKING / 
QR CODES

PRE-FUNCTIONAL TESTING

STARTWITH THE END
IN MINDSTARTWITH THE END

IN MIND



BOND provided preconstruction and construction management 
services for the 3,100 SF expansion, renovation and repurposing 
of a three-story building and its site. SquashBusters is a sports-
based youth enrichment program that uses the sport of squash 
and academic support to nurture urban youth. Housed in a low-
rise building that also contains Northeastern’s fitness center and 
multipurpose room, the building is on a tight urban site. Key 
challenges for the project were planning for utility relocations and 
keeping the building operable during construction.

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SquashBusters Center year completed

occupied addition
& renovation in a

building

8 state-of-the-art 
squash courts

separate men and women 
locker rooms with a
dry sauna in each

52 workout stationsmerge architects

2018
24/7 architect



BOND provided preconstruction and construction management 
services for the renovation of two lecture halls and extensive 
mechanical upgrades in an occupied facility. The scope of work 
included a new 16,500 CFM AHU, mechanical distribution, fire alarm 
and sprinklers, 600 new fixed seats, lighting, architecturally significant 
ceiling, restoration of historic maple wood wall paneling and carpet.  
The fast-track project was completed in the summer of 2018.  

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Arts and Sciences
Science Center Lecture Halls

Renovation

year completed
complete 
mechanical upgrade

new seating

lighting
audrey o'hagan

architects

2018
architect

BEFORE BEFORE

AFTER AFTER

in an occupied bldg

summer
slammer



BOND uses LEAN construction strategies 

on all projects as a means to minimize costs 

and maximize value. This process challenges 

each project stakeholder to develop, and apply, 

better ways to manage the construction process.

LEAN APPROACH
ELIMINATE WASTE. ADD VALUE.



BOND provided preconstruction and construction management 
services for the complete demolition and rebuild of the 4,000 SF 
space on the fourth floor of the Lamont Library that now houses 
the Harvard Creative Writing Center. The scope of work included 
new mechanical, electrical, plumbing, millwork office fronts, floor 
finishes and repairs to the existing exterior windows. As part of 
the Center a kitchenette, restroom, administrative offices and 
conference room were added.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Faculty of Arts and Sciences

Lamont Library
year completed

renovations for 
creative writing program

new offices

flexible meeting spaces
shepley bulfinch 

2019
architectsquare foot

renovation

4,000



BEFORE

AFTER

BOND provided preconstruction 
services to an existing 1898
wood-framed office building.

Interior scope included: the 
replacement of mechanical, electrical, 
and plumbing systems, a new fire 
protection service, a reconfiguration 
of the interior layout, structural 
reinforcement and the introduction of 
an elevator. Exterior scope included: 
window replacements, the rebuilding 
of two chimneys and a new slate roof.

The original building entrance off of 
Concord Avenue (removed in a prior 
renovation) was re-introduced and 
made accessible. An addition at the 
south facade provided accessible 
toilets and an accessible entry from the 
parking lot. 

HARVARD RADCLIFFE
INSTITUTE
40 Concord Ave.

square foot
renovation

square foot
addition

7,200

1,500

BOND was engaged to provide preconstruction and 
construction services for the Agassiz House which is located 
on Harvard’s busy and highly-visible Radcliffe Yard. The team 
completed: extensive masonry re-pointing, the rebuilding 
of four chimneys, the upgrade to an existing elevator and 
the replacement of membrane roof, slate shingles and storm 
windows. Original plaster column capitals were removed and 
used to create molds for exact replicas to be cast and installed. 

Agassiz House Restoration

BOND carefully planned masonry re-pointing for 100% of 
83 Brattle’s surface. Mortar was ground out and replaced to 
restore its visual and physical integrity. Deteriorated sandstone 
bands were cut and replaced with precast concrete replicas 
and hand-colored to blend in with the original pieces. BOND 
replaced 290 storm windows, repaired a number of original 
lead glass windows and completed abatement of asbestos-
contaminated caulking buried within the building’s façade.

83 Brattle Street Apartments

BOND completed preconstruction and construction services 
related to façade renovations at Harvard Radcliffe’s historic 
Gymnasium, renamed the Knafel Center at a ceremony in 2013. 
Originally constructed in 1898 and designed by celebrated 
architect McKim Mead & White, the building now serves as 
a lecture and event hall for the Radcliffe Institute, housing a 
large second floor space that is popular for both informal study 
gatherings and formal event space.

Knafel Center

Having received a philanthropic gift that funded the project, 
the gallery at Byerly Hall was transformed into an arts 
laboratory with flexible exhibition space. The expanded gallery 
offers reconfigurable space which provides the opportunity 
to display a variety of art, helping to enhance the creative arts 
at Harvard University. BOND worked this project concurrently 
with the 83 Brattle Street Apartments project.

Johnson-Kulukundis Family Gallery 



KEYS TO SUCCESS
VISION. EXCELLENCE.

Preconstruction Proficiency

Fast-Track Scheduling

Rapid, Cost-Effective Purchasing

Long-Term Relationships with Vendors and Subs

Effective Mitigation in Occupied Spaces



CORPORATE FACTS

 established 1907
 web address www.bondbrothers.com

 main address 10 cabot road, suite 300 | medford, ma 02155 | 617.384.3400
 connecticut office 370 james street, suite 405 | new haven, ct 06513 | 860.349.8880
 new jersey office one gateway center, suite 2600 | newark, nj 07102 | 973.799.8572
 new york office 34 marconi street | bronx, ny 10461 | 617.387.3400
 rhode island office one cedar street, suite 100 | providence, ri 02903 | 401.383.7007

 services preconstruction | facilities asset management

  construction management | fast track project delivery

  building & utility general contracting | design / build

 organization corporation, commonwealth of massachusetts

 officers edward a. bond, jr., chief executive officer

  robert c. murray, president

  francis x. hayes, chief operating officer

  anthony bond, president, c&u division

  richard small, chief financial officer

  paul james, sr. vice president, risk management

 administrative staff 200
 superintendents / 
 field personnel

 total employees 750+

 bonding limit 
 single project $500,000,000
 total program $1,000,000,000
  *aggregate uncompleted
    work program

 bonding company liberty bond
  services / aon risk
  solutions northeast
  617.457.7721

 general liability 
 insurance company

 workers’ comp 
 insurance company

550+

greenwich
insurance company /
aon risk solutions
northeast, broker

xl insurance
america inc /
aon risk solutions
northeast, broker



BONDBROTHERS.COM

Vern Rich Vice President, Select Projects Group
617.387.3400 office | 617.839.3752 cell | vrich@bondbrothers.com


